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Please pray with me: O God, and we ask that your Holy Spirit come and move among us 

now.  May the words of my mouth and the meditations of our hearts be aligned with what it is 

that you want to be spoken into the world and held by each of us. May you help us listen for 

dreams and visions and empower us to figure out what to do with them.   Amen. 

I am uncomfortable with this week’s gospel lesson. 

And the more I researched and studied, the more uncomfortable I grew. 

I know that this text of healing a bent over woman is triggering for me. 

Not because of the woman. 

Not because of the way Jesus is challenged for healing someone on the Sabbath. 

But, because of the way that this text, as well as other healing miracle texts, have been used by 

Christians through time to talk about persons with disabilities. 

And how, somehow, people are not whole or sacred people unless they can be labelled as 

whole by some ableist, cishet, colonial, north and western hemisphere lens of understanding. 

I’m not going to attempt to describe this sacred and worthy woman’s symptoms or the 

affectations of her personhood.  I’m not going to debate whether she’s included in the faith 

community or marginalized by the worshipping community she clearly is in the midst of.  And, 

I’m not going to use Jesus’ words “Woman you are set free from your ailment” and laying his 

hands on this God-created and God-known person with a visual disability as some allegory for 

our society’s sin of oppression and injustice. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah%2058%3A9-14%3B%20Psalm%20103%3A1-8%3B%20Hebrews%2012%3A18-29%3B%20Luke%2013%3A10-17&version=NRSVUE;CEB
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah%2058%3A9-14%3B%20Psalm%20103%3A1-8%3B%20Hebrews%2012%3A18-29%3B%20Luke%2013%3A10-17&version=NRSVUE;CEB
https://unsplash.com/@tateisimikito?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/challenge?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
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 I am going to say that God sees and cherishes what others might overlook. 

I am going to affirm that God wills life for all of creation. 

I am going to proclaim that life is diverse and varied and sacred and beautiful in all it’s God 

created ways. 

Which brings me to this: the readings create a conundrum. If I don’t talk about the traditional 

particularities of this Gospel reading, what are we left with then with these bible lessons? 

Someone once told me that when I read the scriptures I ought to try an open myself to the reality 

that I am bound to interpret things through the limited life lenses I have acquired to this point.  And 

that reading scripture is a discipline of being open to what God is speaking into the world, what 

God is up to in the world, and readying oneself to be completely unbound and undone; released 

from confining definitions, from social norms, from holy pieties, etc. A time for deliberate intention 

and a constant realigning. 

So, it is with that lens, and open ears and heart and mind to this week’s readings, I can say: one of 

the things I have interpreted about this week’s lessons is that often times we, the religious, the 

disciples of Christ, the worshippers of God make the choice that goes against the kingdom of God. 

In my studies, I came across an interpretation of the lessons that would not leave me.  Bruce 

Maples says: 

“The Isaiah passage addresses religious people who act out the stage play of their religion (holding 

fasts), but then fail to act out their religion in their everyday lives. The Luke passage highlights a 

religious person who is so focused on the stage play of his religious rules that he cannot see or 

understand real religion (healing) taking place right in front of him.” (Bruce Maples. “Are We Part of 

the Oppression?”) 

 

See it’s not the woman who is the symbol of oppression and injustice. 

What we say we believe and what we do are sometimes not in alignment. 

Who we say we are as the people of God and how we behave outside of church spaces are 

sometimes not in alignment. 

What we say we stand for and how we treat the people around us, even in church spaces, are 

sometimes not in alignment. 

Building off of what I was reading this week, and feeling greatly challenged in my discomfort, let 

me adapt the words of Bruce Maples to say this: 

Here, we say: 

We gather together with different experiences, different needs, and different gifts to 

offer. We are called to love and support each other following Christ’s example. We 

gather as the family of God and the body of Christ. People of all sexual orientations, 

gender identities and expressions, races, beliefs, faiths and abilities are welcome 

here. We share both the gift and the responsibility of God’s creation. 

How are we taking that with us into our work communities, our school communities, our play and 

fun communities? 

We recognize that there are people and powers who burden people with cruel or unjust 

impositions or restraints, or who exercise their power harshly.  We know that there are organizations 

that are cruel or unjust. We know that there are systems - the justice systems, the educational 

systems, the economic systems — that are cruel or unjust in their effect. We know that there are 

systems that weigh down people, that suppress people, that crush people.  

What are we doing to oppose or change them? 

https://brucewriter.com/are-we-part-of-the-oppression/
https://brucewriter.com/are-we-part-of-the-oppression/
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 Are we, by our inaction or by our actions, supporting or participating in systems that go against 

what we say we are in this place? I feel confident speculating that none of us is actively 

oppressing others — but are we supporting those who are? 

When we participate in the economy, are we part of an unjust system? If we buy products from a 

company that we know pays a subsistence wage, or exploits laborers overseas, are we guilty of 

not walking the talk? 

When our lawmakers consider unjust laws, what are we doing to affect that? Do we stay informed 

enough to know when that is happening? Do we let our voice be heard? Does our congregation 

take a stand? Or are we scared of rocking the boat, of being seen in a negative light, so we just 

tsk-tsk and move on? 

When we know that injustice is happening in our town, or our province, or our nation, what are we 

doing to fight it? Are we calling it out? Are we working to change it? Or are we just glad it isn’t us? 

And, what about the results of the injustice? What are we doing for the persons who are weighed 

down, pressed down, or crushed by individuals, organizations, institutions, and systems? Are we 

caring for them as well? 

Heavy, heavy, questions. 

Questions that weigh down the soul. 

Ponderings and questions that make me turn to God in anger and shame and hopelessness and 

tiredness. 

And I shake my head – all these feelings, all because I did not want to preach about a particular 

worshipping community, with a particular bent over woman in the middle of it, whom Jesus sees 

and knows and loves. 

So, what words do I have for this faith community?  Is all that we get to take away: challenge and 

little comfort? 

I don’t think so. 

Because even though what we say we believe and what we do are sometimes not in alignment, 

God keeps calling us together.  God extends hands of relationship and love and mercy and 

grace. Willing to heal and bathe and forgive and feed and send out again. 

This time and place is an opportunity for us of re-turning and re-tuning and re-fining ourselves to 

God’s will and God’s vision for the life of the world. And trying again. 

Because “the world needs to see that the ways of the church mean willing to heal on the 

Sabbath. To call out the hypocrites. To name evil where we see it alive and well. To release the 

captives even in the face of righteous indignation.” (Karoline Lewis, “Daughters of Abraham”)  To 

live outside of these walls what we say we hold true inside of these walls: going with God and 

proclaiming the kingdom of God wherever we live and work and play. 

It's not easy work. 

And we don’t ever do it alone. 

Thanks be to God.  

https://www.workingpreacher.org/dear-working-preacher/daughters-of-abraham

